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Hauula Wild Party Aired
AMONG THE WINNERS

MR. BAPTISTE MAYOR WILSON

Farrington Pushed To Win; Wilson 
Victor; Demos Gain In Legislature

The strongest, most unified 
Democratic fight of the last four 
years on Tuesday pushed Dele
gate Joseph ' R. Farrington in a 
harder fight than he has exper
ienced since 1946 when he was 
opposed by William B. Borthwick. 
The delegate, who had the back- 
,ing of both ' Honolulu dailies for 
the first time in years, lost Kauai, 
Maui and West Maui to Judge 
Delbert. E. Metzger, as well as. 
Oahu’s 5th District. -

Territorially, Metzger’s candi
dacy strengthened, and knit the 
split Democratic Party for . the 
campaign..

But the GOP’s powerful 4th Dis
trict stronghold gave Farrington 
almost a 10,000 edge, which ac
counted for the delegate's, over
all margin. ..which, it is estimated, 
would be in tire vicinity of 8,000.

Borthwick, strongly backed by , 
the Advertiser in 1946, lost to 
Farrington by about 8,000. John

Game Fanciers' Slate 
Split Between GOP, 
Demos; Tell Candidates

Entering the political field more 
actively than ever before, the Ha
waiian Game Fanciers’ Assbcia- . 
tion, this election presented its 
members and friends with a slate 
of candidates and then notified 
the candidates it endorsed. To a 
high proportion of the candidates, 
the- endorsement came as . a sur
prise, and few could fathom the 
reasoning by which the “fanpiers’' 
set' their political standard. The 
split along political lines was al
most even, with , seven Republicans 
and eight Democrats getting the 
nod.

The slate ran as follows: Dele
gate, Delbert E. Metzger; senator, 
Joe Itagaki; house of representa- • 
tives, Lau Ah Chew, Hiram Fong, 
Yasutaka Fukushima, Philip] P. 
Minn . and Steere Noda; mayor, 
Johri H. Wilson; treasurer, Law
rence Goto; auditor, Leonard Fong;

(more on page. 4)

A. Burns, running in 1948, en
joyed a “hands off” policy from 
the morning daily, but lost by 
50,000. William Cobb, running 
against Farrington two years 
ago, also enjoying a “silent treat
ment” that amounted to sup
port, managed to whittle that 
figure down by 20,000, losing by 
30,000, himself.

Japanese Active
In the Borthwick-Farrington 

race, the latter received labor sup
port and was red-baited. Farring
ton's weak representation of Ha
waii' in Congress and his reac
tionary stand lost ILWU support.

Metzger, in this race, received 
strong ’ILWU and general labor 
support and Farrington and his 
Star-Bulletin red-baited and 
carried this campaign to ex
tremes.
A new development in island 

politics and perhaps one of the 
most, significant elements in thei 
campaign was the active role 
played by the Japanese commu-

(more on page 5)

SWH ACT TRIAL

Prospective Juror Reveals Probing Defendants
Fourteen months after indict

ment, the Hawaii Smith Act. case 
got under way Wednesday mom-' 
ing and Federal Judge Jon Wiig 
in a practice considered unusual 
began questioning prospective ju
rors rather than having counsels 
on both sides perform tins func
tion;

No member of the jury was 
chosen. and 10 drawn from the 
panel were excused before, the 
first day’s session adjourned.
Among the 10 prospective ju

rors excused from the jury box 
on Wednesday, one who said , lie 
would, be able to give the seven 
defendants a fair trial on at least 
two occasions, later admitted -he 
was close to the FBI arid army 
and naval intelligence during war
time.

He did not say when, but re-

Iris Cullen Says 
Riley Allen, Kemp 
Join In Whoopee

Texans who spent the evening 
“howling and screeching like wild 
animals,” who broke whiskey bot
tles and jumped through windows, 
and who included in their num
ber Editor Riley Allen of the Star- 
Bulletin and Judge Samuel B. 
Kemp, were presented Monday as 
a possible obstacle to a general 
dispenser’s liquor license at the 
Cullen-Cooper Ranch Inn at Hau
ula.

The man who presented the 
obstacle was Arthur J. .Michel- 
more, a retired school teacher, 

■ and his account supplemented 
objections raised by at least six 
other property owners of the 14 
who have land within the 500- 
fooi radius of the location for 
which the license is asked.

“I didn’t want to have to men-
(more on page 5)

H. W. Ching Tries To 
Pressure Masato Doi; 
442nd Vets Back Pres.

Hung Wai Ching, according to 
reliable reports, did his best to 
have Masato Doi put a retraction 
in the paper to the effect- that 
the 442nd was not officially en
dorsing the candidacy of Judge 
Delbert E. Metzger.

Ching, an honorary member 
of the 442nd Club by virtue of 
his work with the Emergency 
Service Committee during World 
War II, had his own name pub
lished as endorsing the candi
dacy of Joseph R. Farrington. 
But he is reported to have be
rated Doi and demanded that he 
retract a pro-Metzger statement 
published over his (Doi’s) name 
as 442nd president. .Among oth
er things, Ching is reported to 
have threatened to resign from 

(more on page 5)

vealed that he has “investigated 
defendants in the case.”

Excuse Sugar Executive
Jack E, Driscoll, assistant in

dustrial relations director and per
sonnel manager of Hakalau Plan
tation Co., earlier in the day said: 
“I don’t think the defense would 
care to have me op the jury.” ;

His reason then ' was that. he 
was an< executive of a.sugar plan
tation.'

But asked by Judge Wiig if he 
could give a fair and impartial 
decision, he answered in the af
firmative.

William C. Metz Jr., was first 
to ask from the jury box that 
he be excused from jury duty 
because he could- not give de
fendant Charles K. Fujimoto a 
fair trial. • He answered the

Prison Nurse Fired Over Affair With 
Inmate; Missing Wood Is Mystery

A. nurse was discharged from 
Oahu Prison recently, according 
to reliable report from inside the 
walls, because authorities felt she 
had. allowed, a platonic love affair 
between herself and one of the 
inmates ' progress to dangerous 
lengths. The authorities first took 
notice, it is reported, when they 
discovered the inmate was hang
ing, around the dispensary at all 
possible opportunities and finding 
pretexts to take him there.

When the nurse went home 
after duty, it is reported, the in
mate gained access to a telephone 
and spent long periods convers
ing with her. The responsibility 
for such use of the telephone is 
reported as that of Educational 
Director John Bukema, who is 
both praised and damned by. dif
ferent segments of the prison 
populace.
Old-time’• guards; who frown on

Marcotte Sought To Search ILWU Hall; 
Put Bail At $500 When Docker Balked

Acting Sergeant Roger Marcotte- 
may have been venting Iris spleen 
on eight ILWU men Saturday 
morning when he put each of 
them under $500 bail on gambling 
charges, the union men believe. 
He had grown angry earlier, dur
ing the raid, when the men he 
arrested forestalled his efforts to 
search the entire building. .

When a longshoreman refused 
to produce a key. and unlock 
doors, Marcotte charged him 
additionally with “conducting” 
the alleged gambling game for 
which he had arrested the whole 
number. That charge was 
dropped Monday in the Hono
lulu district court when next 
Monday was set as a date for 
a plea.
The high bail, usually reserved 

for professional gamblers, caused

judge that he cannot wipe out 
his prejudice. He was excused.
Nine more prospective jurors 

were excused for various reasons, 
a few for having past, connections 
with intelligence agencies, for 
prejudice and pile for physical 
ailment.

Prejudice for Schoolmate
One prospective juror said that 

he had been a classmate of Mrs. 
Eileen.- Fujimoto’ years , ago, and 
held on to his. contention that lie 
would be prejudiced in favor of 
her. Larry Shimabukuro. asked. to 
be excused and. the judge let him 
go. ’ . ’ • .

’ Once Judge Wiig raised his. yoice 
when, questioning Bruce C. McCall, 
cultivation overseer of Paahau 
Sugar Plantation. As McCall, who 

(more on page 4) 

the laxity of the Harper adminis
tration of the prison, condemn 
Bukema’s “soft” attitude toward 
inmates as being non-realistic and 
a source of possible trouble in the1 
future. Some prisoners and their 
relatives, on the other hand, have 
high praise for; the educational 
director, and say he is more likely 
to lend a sympathetic ear to-un
usual problems than other mem
bers of the prison administration.

Sackwitz Reprimanded
Also, last week the RECORD 

learned, Lieut. William C. Sack
witz was reprimanded .for biting 

• criticism such as “mushy” and .
“sexy” Which he had written on 
letters of Mrs. Anne Carvalho to 
her husband, Danny Carvalho, an, 
inmate. Sackwitz had been read
ing the letters in. his official capa
city as prison censor. - .

The full story of Mrs. Carvalho’s
(more on page 4)

raised eyebrows at police head
quarters.

“It -was silly,” said ah observer 
at headquarters, “when applied to 
union men arrested in their- own 
hall.”

Attorneys Myer C. Symonds and 
Edward Nakamura, union lawyers, 
visited headquarters a few hours 
after the raid and, upon their 
demand, the bail was reduced from 
$500 to $50 per man.

Money Taken From Person
One of the eight arrested .was 

handcuffed, a witness said, and 
police took money from Iris pocket 
which . they. confiscated :as . “evi-

(more on page 4)

Americans Will Pay 
$2,500 for Car, Not for 
Operation-U. S. C. of C.

WASHINGTON (FP)—The. U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce < stepped, 
up its drive against universal medi
cal care, early last month, when its 
economist, Emerson P. Schmidt, 
told the President’s Commission 
On ’ Health Needs of the Nation 
that most Americans don’t have 

■ decent doctor and hospital atten
tion because they don’t care 
enough about it. ’

Speaking for the association 
of big. businessmen, Schmidt 
told the commission that most 
Americans are “perfectly willing 
to pay $2,500 for an automobile 
but won’t pay $2,500 for an op
eration.”

■ “if; Americans gave priority to 
medical care above the priorities 
for autos . and television sets, we 
wouldn’t have any, medical care 
problem,” he said.

Dr. I. S. Falk, statistician for 
the Federal -Security Agency, 

(more on page 5)
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Conspiracy: New 
Labor Frameup

In what appears to be a new kind of 
. labor frameup, two labor leaders were re- 
cently convicted of conspiracy in San Diego.

THE INDICTMENTS brought against 
them by a county grand jury charged them, 
with conspiring to violate laws to obtain 
labor contracts with taverns and cafes. 
Central themes im the five-week trial were 
operation of the union’s health and wel
fare fund and methods used to collect 
money. ' .

President William' Pierson and Secre
tary-Treasurer ’ John W. Brown of the 
Waiters & Bartenders Local 500, Hotel & 
Restaurant . Employees International Union 
(AFL) and Dudley. Wright of Cooks & 
Waitresses Local 402, also convicted, are 
demanding a new trial. ■

Membership of Local 500 unanimously 
voted to support, their leaders and said in ’ 
a ■ resolution:

"BOTH BROWN and Pierson have 
served with honor and. distinction as lead
ers of their union, and community, with 
no question ever having been.-raised with 
regard to their’ personal integrity. The 
membership hereby expresses its . fullest) 
confidence in their ability, integrity. and 
devotion to duty.” .

Brown pulled the union up virtually by 
its bootstraps since he became secretary-, 
treasurer in 1933 at a low ebb in its history.

Defense Attorney Clifford Fitzgerald, one 
of Southern California’s foremost trial law
yers, said this was the first case he has 
observed where all . the evidence was on 
his side and the verdict on the other.

NAM Plot Behind 
Coal Wage Slash

A deliberate plot by' the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers forced the miners 
out on strike recently during the closing 
days of the presidential campaign, Fed
erated Press reported from Washington, 
Oct. 31.

THE STORY SAID the information 
came from “sources close to the Wage 
Stabilization Board," indicating the Tru
man administration was leaking out its 
side of the nasty move against labor to 
get its support in the election.

. The “sources” said NAM leaders “or
dered” industry members on the board to

Eisenhower Wins; Control Is Weak
Riding the . crest of a -wave of votes 

that split regionally in the manner of the. 
Hoover defeat of Alfred E. Smith in 1928, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower was swept to victory 
Tuesday in the U. S. presidential election. 
Riding on the tail of the same crest, Cali
fornia’s Senator Richard M. Nixon, who 
became One of the . country’s most con
spicuous' anti-Communist witch hunters, 
won the race for the vice presidency.

. LIKE HERBERT HOOVER in 1928, 
Eisenhower . cracked . the Democrats’ Solid 
South, as. the Dixiecrats of at least six 
southern states bolted the top. of the Bour
bon ticket and gave their votes, to the man 

.who has promised to visit Korea in an ef
fort to end the war there. Those states 
were, in the early counts: Alabama, Florida, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Vir
ginia.

But the former general’s victory'included 
the populous states top, in which organized 
labor had declared its allegiance to the 
Democratic ticket. Eisenhower got New 
York’s 45 electoral votes and Pennsylvania’s 
32, and appeared to be taking 32 of Cali
fornia’s'43 as -. the -returns seemed-to indi
cate- a general trend.

EISENHOWER’S SWEEP at-the top of 
the ticket was not entirely reflected, how
ever, in the balloting for congressional

Hi-lights of the News
> 1 —-

vote for the cut in wages from $1.90 daily 
increase negotiated for the soft, coal miners 
to $1.50, a reduction of 40 cents. The in
dustry members, after being whipped into 
line, threatened public members of the 
board they would walk off unless they 
joined them. When industry and public 
members joined in the wage-cutting de
cision "Oct. 18, 375,000 soft coal miners 
stayed away from work.

Labor members of the board declared 
bitterly that the WSB could have approved 
a coal increase of more than $2.14 a day.

UMW PRESIDENT John L. Lewis, soft 
coal operators’ chief Harry M. Moses and 
President Truman, met at the White House. 
Lewis thereafter called his men back to 
work. .

Reports said the coal miners have an 
agreement worked out in the off-the-rec
ord session to get the full award of $1.90.

Meanwhile, 65,000 UMW hard coal miners 
negotiated a similar $1.90 increase.

The five cents an hour slashed from an 
eight-hour day from coal miners’ pay was 
blasted as "thievery” by Lewis. With an 
average work-year per miner of 1,440 hours, 
the WSB took $70 from each miner. The 
“stabilization agencies,” in their pious and 
“patriotic” talk of “saving the republic,” 
gave $26,250,000 due the miners to the 

-employers, -
Militant organized labor throughout the 

country saw the threat to themselves In 
the conduct of the WSB and quickly ral
lied behind the UMW. What had happened 
in the steel settlement might, still be in the 
making in the coal negotiations.

' SOME WERE ASKING if the govern
ment had favorably discussed a raise in 
coal prices. In the steel settlement, the 
price increase given the employers was $2.75 
a ton above what the government said was 
justified. With annual U. S. steel capacity 
at 110 million tons, in steel price adjust
ment alone the government handed over 
$302,500,000 a year to the profiteers.

More Thought Control 
Proposed By Lucas

During the coal negotiations, where in
dustry and union agreed to a $1.90 increase 
and the NAM-controlied WSB cut the fig

GENERAL EISENHOWER

seats. In . the Senate, it appeared that the 
Republicans might have won' control—but 
ah insecure control based numerically on 
the votes of mavericks like William Langer 
of North Dakota and Wayne Morse of Ore-, 
gon, who often vote' with the Democrats.

In a number of states where Eisenhower. 

ure by 40 cents, the congressional drive 
against labor burst into .Ahe-open again— 
even with Congress in adjournment.

OPENLY CALLING-for thought control 
of labor leaders, suppression of their speech, 
Rep. Wingate H. Lucas (D., Tex.) declared:

“The kind of demagogic talk that he 
(UMW President-Lewis) indulged in about 
taking away the milk from miners’‘babies 
is the kind of thought that should be cor- 
raled.”

The Texas congressman made this ut
terance. in a formal statement.

“LEWIS IS STRIKING against the gov
ernment,” said Lucas. The mine union 
“is the kind of labor monopoly which should 
be stopped.”

All this did not seem a far cry. from the 
Smith Act, but merely a slight broadening 
of its application.

$23 Billion Tax 
Gift To Employers

The government, says a Federated 
Press release from Washington, has given 
big business certificates of necessity .grant
ing "rapid amortization” On $22,930,000,000 
worth of new plants and facilities, the latest 
report of the Defense Production. Adminis
tration' shows.

AT THE SAME TIME, DP A announced 
that 57 per cent of the new facilities already 
are "in place.” : .

The program fits into industry’s plan 
of beating labor by decentralizing and es
tablishing small runaway plants in areas 
where labor is not organized.

Under the rapid amortization plan, one
fifth of the cost of construction 'is charged 
off against taxes each year for five years. 
At the end of that period the company owns 
the plant but it has been paid for byi the 
taxpayers.

WITH THE PROGRAM approaching $25 
billion, taxes of small-income groups and 
others will- have to be increased by some
thing like $5. billion a year to make up for 
the taxes not paid by the companies build
ing the new plants.

Electric power and light plants were 
among the biggest beneficiaries getting the 
latest grants. Big Steel has been the great
est beneficiary over the two years since 
the program went into effect, with other 
industries crowding in for the gravy.

took the electoral -votes,, Democrats were 
very much in the running for seats in the 
lower house of Congress. .The GOP cracked 
the south in -the .congressional races, too, 
but not nearly so widely as in the presi
dential ticket. In Virginia, / two Republi
cans appeared to have Won Democratic

Wages and Profit: 
Break for Employers

Labor economists saw a new drive against 
wages in a report by Commerce Secretary 
Charles Sawyer during last week’s trip 
through the midwest. Sawyer bemoaned; 
the fact that profits tended to drop off, 
“due chiefly to increases in production 
costs, including labor, and to a certain 
extent, taxes.”

THE TRUMAN cabinet ■ member’s at
tempt to blame wages for the profit decline 
came one day after the Federal Trade 
Commission reported that profit before: 
taxes of ‘512 manufacturing' companies had 
reached $13.6 billion in 1951, a 14 per cent 
increase over the 1950 figure.

Even after taxes; the FTC report showed, 
1951 profits of ..the companies were $6.1 bil
lion, substantially above the 1940 level. And; 
even with, the new taxes, the net profit 
rate of petroleum refining companies went 
up from 14.3 per cent in 1950 to 15.7 pert 
cent in 1951. The net profit rate of engine 
and turbine manufacturers increased from. 

• 13.5 per cent to 14 per cent in 1951.
SAWYER SAID .businessmen are against 

the excess profits tax and that this - tax 
should be dropped when it is due to end 
next June 30. He also called for an end 
to price control, and did not mention the 
wage freeze.

In another part of the country, in New 
Brunswick, N. J.> David L. Cole made his 
first major speech since becoming director 
of the U. S. Mediation and Conciliation. 
Service. He proposed that unions volun
tarily agree to wage cuts- in so-called sick: 
industries.

Cole’s speech at an arbitration conference- 
at Rutgers University did not sit well with 
employer representatives at the conference 
and labor representatives criticized his pro
posal.

M. HERBERT SYME, Philadelphia la
bor attorney, said unions have primarily- 
accepted; wage cuts to prevent employera 
from running away to low-wage, unorganized 
areas.

“Actually, wage cuts do not prevent mi
gration of industry. They may stop it fod 
a few months. Further, a union trying to 
collect wage cuts retroactively gives the: 
migratory employer more reason for leav
ing. It would furnish him a stimulus.” 

seats; in North Carolina, another Republi
can won, but the other states sent Demo
crats back to Congress. . .. . ■

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy of Wiscon
sin, denounced even in. his own party for 
indiscriminate witch-hunting, .was the vic
tor over his Democratic'rival, despite last- 
minute revelations by a former FBI agent 
that the senator had used all kinds of 
trickery in his efforts to smear his opppsi- 
tion as “reds.” McCarthy’s critics could 
take slight consolation in the fact that he 
ran far. behind the rest of the GOP Wis
consin^ ticket. . ’

ONE NOTABLE reversal of the GOP 
trend was that in Massachusetts, Democrat. 
John F.. Kennedy, youthful member of the 
House of Representatives, appeared to be- 
beating the' GOP incumbent, Henry Cabot 
Lodge Jr. in the race for the Senate.
/ Other Republicans who seemed in- dan
ger of losing their /senatorial seats were 
Harry Cain of Washington, and James P. 
Kcm of Missouri.

So, four years ~after'. the Republicans, 
began' their chant of “It’s a Republican 
Year," their prediction had generally come, 
truer—but; not thoroughly enough, to allow 
any wide talk of a mandate to the Repub
licans. "It’s. An E^ might,
be more accurate.
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A Strike Cleared This Door

' The quick blaze that devastated 
the Pacific Laundry dry cleaning , 
plant last Thursday might , have 
been worse if it hadn’t been for 
a strike in February 1951, and 
stories in the RECORD of that 
strike and of the complaints of 
the laundry workers against the 
bosses at Pacific. Specifically, a 
number ■ of girls working in the 
upstairs portion of the plant might 
have been trapped.

In the picture which accom
panies this story, you see one of 
the escape doors as it was at that 
time—barred by pipes stacked be
fore it, blocked at the bottom by 
a pile of combustible refuse. At 
that time, the refuse pile, itself, 
had burst into flame on several 
occasions and been extinguished, 
workers at the nearby filling sta
tion said.

Last Thursday, four girls work
ing in the upstairs part of the 
plant made their escape through 
that same door—but the debris 
which blocked the exit two 
years ago had long since been 
moved away.
Territorial Fire Marshal Frank 

R. Sommerfeld said this week a

UPW-CIO To Fight Conviction of 
First Taft-Hartley Affidavit Victim

CAMDEN, N.- J. (FP)—Business 
. Agent Anthony Valentino of Lo
cal 80, United Packinghouse Work
ers (CIO)' was convicted in Fed
eral court here on a charge of 
falsely signing a Taft-Hartley non- ;. 

—Communist oath in October .1949..
It. was the first such trial and 

conviction under the provision of 
. the five-year-old Taft-Hartley 

Act which requires union officials 
to swear they are .not Commu
nists in order to use NLRB fa
cilities. Valentino faces a maxi
mum prison sentence of 10 .years 
and a $20,000 fine.

Refuses Bail
• The . jury returned its guilty ver* 

■ diet Oct. 24 after deliberating one 
hour in a trial that lasted five

"Conspiracy" is Handly
Conspiracy has always been a 

favorite catch-all charge for the 
government to bring against peo
ple it wants to push around.

In September 1897, Chester A. 
Doyle, police interpreter, went to 
Kona, the great haven for run
away .plantation workers, and ar
rested a number of the runaways 
for “conspiracy against the Ha
waiian Government.” 

thorough inspection of the plant 
was made after publication of the 
RECORD story exposing this and; 
other hazardous conditions, and 
a number of changes were made, 
including the clearing of the exit.

Fire Doors Open
The stairway inside was en

closed and- equipped with fire1 
doors, though the doors were open 
at the time of the fire.

“We can make them put in fire 
doors,” Sommerfeld; said, “but we 
can’t stay there to see that they 
are kept closed.”

The fire started in one of the. 
downstairs .drying tumblers after 
a small explosion, Sommerfeldi 
said, and swept upstairs through 
an elevator shaft. Most of the 
employes were out to lunch at 
the time.

The strike which bared the fire 
hazards at the plant originally 
was' the result of an organizing 
drive by the Teamsters’ Union 
(AFL) and it failed to win its 
objective when - management kept 
•operations going through the use 
of a large number of strikebreak

ers, ■ 

days. ■ Federal Judge-Thomas M. 
Madden refused to grant the union 
leader bail pending .sentencing.

Madden denounced Valentino 
and Mrs. - Sylvia Neff, a former 
officer of the local, as “dangerous 
to ’ the security of the nation.”. 
Local 80, which Valentino helped 
organize in 1941, represents near
ly- 5',000 'workers at, the Camp
bell Soup'Co. plant here.

Trial During Strike
. Mrs.' Neff was - cited for con
tempt during Valentino’s trial for 
refusing to answer, questions; She 
was convicted in the same court 
•last May 28 on a charge of false
ly swearing before a grand jury- 
that she had no Communist affili- 

. ations and is . now appealing the- 
verdict. The grand jury was im
paneled to investigate union of
ficials who had signed T-H affi
davits.

The Neff trial took place while 
the local was on strike against 
Campbell and drew charges from 
the union that a frameup was’ in
volved, Local 80 President Ben
jamin Butler- told Federated Press 
Oct. 27 that the union had voted 
full support for Valentino’s court 
defense and said further action 
would be decided at the- next’ ex
ecutive board meeting.

MAUI BRIEFS
By EDDIE UJIMORI

Ezra Crane and the Maui News 
were jittery when it came to the 
candidacy of , Willie Crozier. The 
News on Nov. 1 published an item 
which said that “the biennial 
ILWU election slate made Its ap
pearance last night in the 'form 
of sample ballots" distributed at 
the Paia gym Democratic rally. 
“X” marks appeared after all the 
Democratic candidates . excepting 
Crozier, said the News.

The News indicates that Crozier 
was. not endorsed by ;the" ILWU. 
Where the Maui News: got that 
information no one seems to know. 
The Maui Labor Council endorsed 
all candidates running for office 
on the Democratic ticket, including 
Crozier, who did not speak at ral
lies with the party, candidates 
during both the primary and gen
eral election campaigns.

★ ★
THE SAME edition of the News 

ran a story with this headline: 
“One-Man War By Kishimoto 

-Declared, Pau; Absentee Legisla
tor . Apologizes, Admits Misunder
standing.”

The lead paragraph said that 
Kaneo Kishimoto’s one-man war 
against the News wias ended, when 

.he walked into the newspaper of
fice and apologized to the editor 
“for what Kishimoto admitted 
was his own misunderstanding of 
the facts, concerning Maui .News 
coverage of the election campaign.”

After the story appeared, Kishi
moto on Nov. 1 at a Puunene 
Democratic rally attacked Editor 
Crane for twisting facts and pub
lishing half-truths.

“Yes, I apologized to Crane, bub 
in the Maui News it .does not say 
that he also apologized to me,” 
Kishimoto told the rally audience.

Of Crane, he remarked: “He is 
the biggest Republican stodge” 
who will never write anything bad 
about the Republicans.

★ ★
CORRECTION to an iteih in 

last week’s column: The HC&S 
Co. agreed to give time off Nov. 
4 (election day) to employes, and! 
to make Nov. 8 a working day. It 
did not reject the proposal of the 
union, as reported last week. The; 
company agreement did not in
clude A&B store employes.

★ ★
UPWA LOCAL 646, Maui Divi

sion, passed a resolution Oct. 17, 
pledging to Attorney Richard. 
Glad'stein the .full support of its 
members and protesting against 
.the proceedings of Judge J. Frank 
McLaughlin to disbar him. The 
union branded such a proceeding 
a threat to all lawyers who, have 
the courage and, the integrity to 
give vigorous defense to- the con
stitutional rights of labor and the 
civil liberties of all people. .

NOT ANY MORE/TOM
Tom Gill’s pdlitiqal activities,' 

welcome as . they were to Demo
crats during the last days of the 
campaign, must . have made his 
law a little rusty. Gill, as mod
erator on the Democratic radio 
program Monday evening, was 
asked a question about discrim
ination , at Ama Haina and; Wai- 
lupe Circle and He answered that 
a landowner has a right to include 
a discriminatory clause . in land 
contracts when he leases it.

Not any more, Tom. .They set
tled that: one, out in California 
a few years ago when an Oriental 
fought a restrictive covenant into 
the . U. S. Supreme Court, which 
decided .that such a clause is il
legal.

But discrimination continues at 
places like Aina Haina by use of 
an unwritten "gentlemen’s agree-. 
ment” which precludes realtors 
from selling .property to non-, 
whites.

"Finger Boy" Stoi 
Liu's "Cry Wolf"

By STAFF WRITER ’
What, Police Chief Dan Liu 

needs tis mtich as anything else, 
in the opinion of disinterested 
though informed observers of po
lice affairs, is an adviser in pub
lic relations. The chief’s crying 
need,, they say, was pointed up 

, clearly again this week by a story 
in the Advertiser about how " ‘Fin
ger Boys’ Stick Thumbs Into Po
lice Affairs, But No Soap.”

“Wolf! Wolfwell have . 
'been the headline, observers feel 
just as it might have-headed a 
number of other stories based on 
“leaks” from the Liu-minded 
element of the department in 
past years, and on official re
leases which carry approximate* 
ly the same tone as the “leaks.” 
For instance, on several occa

sions in the past police have gird
ed for battle, through the medium 
of the newspapers, because of a 
little loose talk of violence which 
they reported as emanating from 
Smith St. s

Yet no violence on Smith St. 
against police came. Instead,: the 
two instances in recent years when 
officers were forced .to kill. an
tagonists occurred at locations far 
removed from the mid-town area 
—once on Ward St. and once in 
Waikiki.

Harper-Liu Friction Known
As for the “finger boys,” a cer

tain friction between Chief Liu and 
. Captain Alfred Harper has ’ often 
been reported, anct it is known 
that Chief Liu has enemies out
side the department. So has Cap
tain Harper.

But to say, as did Sunday’s Ad
vertiser story, that criminal ele
ments side with Liu’s enemies is. 
stretching the truth till it hurts., 
casual observers feel, and there 
is. no proof better than the case 
cited.in the same story of the “act
ing sergeant” whose efficiency 
made him a, “sensation, at least 
from a police standpoint,” but 
who could not be promoted; to 
lieutenant because of some out
standingly evil influence some- 

. where.
If the case is that of Alfred 

Souza, former sergeant of the 
vice squad, then the reason he 
couldn’t be promoted is clear. 
Civil service announced more 
than once that Souza couldn’t 
be promoted to a lieutenancy 
permanently because he. hadn’t 
passed the necessary examina
tion. It further suggested that 
if Dan Liu wanted him for a 
lieutenant, he could hire him 
under contract. But the civil 
service could not legally make 
Souza a, lieutenant.
If .RogerMarcotte was the “sen- 

sation” referred to, then, the story 
might be a little different, es
pecially. in the eyes of the police 
commission. Marcotte made many: 
raids at the head of a "flying 
squad,” but nearly all of them 
resulted in acquittals when the

Plight of Schools Told 
In Aiea PTA Bulletin

The failure of the Republican - 
dominated legislature to. appro-: 
priate funds for school buildings 

■ during the last three sessions of 
that body was pointed out in a 
bulletin sent , out . to parents by 
William Bainis-Jordan, president 
of Aiea school PTA.-.

In round figures, the bulletin 
said, funds requested and funds, 
received -for school buildings in 
the last, three bienniums .are: 
,1947—Asked for S19 million and.

got less,than ,$5 million.
1949-*-Asked for $14 million and 

got $5 million,
1951—Asked for $12 million and 

got $5 million. . .

y Has Earmarks of 
Publicity Technique

cases came to court—if the defen
dants chose to fight.

Marcotte Still “Acting”
Today, despite the billing ac

corded him by the dailies, he is 
still Acting Sergeant Marcotte.

With a public relations adviser ’ 
observers feel, Chief Liu might’ 
have avoided a “leak” like Sun
day s story calculated to improve 
Neal Blaisdell’s chances of elec
tion—and he might have avoided 

. .such errors as his whole-hearted 
participation in the making of 
Big Jim McLain,” the ■ movie 

which has been recognized as a 
“turkey” by : every reviewer from 

. Time magazine to the local dailies.
Placing the police department at 
the disposal of the visiting pro
ducers undoubtedly saved them 

. thousands of dollars. But there 
were plenty of taxpayers who felt 
it didn’t help* them an iota.

Negro School Children 
Segregatetd At Army 
Post, NAACP Charges

:. WASHINGTON (FP)—Despite 
the administration claim that seg
regation is being eliminated from 
the armed forces, Negro children 
at , army posts-are still being sent 
•to ghetto schools, the National As
sociation for the. Advancement of 
Colored People charged in a letter 
to Defense Secretary Robert A. 
Lovett. .

Director Clarence Mitchell of 
the NAAGP Washington office, 
cited segregated .schools at Fort 
Bliss and Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex., Fort Sill, Okla., and Fort 
Belvoir, Va.

“If the armed services them
selves wantonly humiliate colored 
children and their parents in our 
own country,” Mitchell wrote the 
defense chief, “how can we answer- 
the propaganda that the Commu
nists use?”

He pointed out that, the segre
gation practice appears to back 
up Communist charges in the 
Far East that “our fight in Ko
rea is for the purpose o'f pro
moting white supremacy.”
Mitchell said Fort Sill officials 

recently announced white children 
would get free transportation to 
white schools, but Negro children 
would get no transportation.

The National Tuberculosis As
sociation has 3,000 affiliates in the 
United States, Alaska, the Canal 
Zone, Hawaii and Puerto Rico 
which, sell. Christmas. Seals to .sup
port year-round tuberculosis con
trol programs; -r - / ; , ~. ’ •'

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 

J. K. Wong Garage
. 55 N. K-UKUI STREET 

Phone. 57168

Remember With Flowers!

KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street 

Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

GREGORY H. IKEDA
' A'LL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 1'4, (Upstairs) 
1507 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Res. Phone: 93027 
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886
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A MA N MUST STAND UP 
n.

I Learned Early How My Elders Expected 
Me To Think

Similar as were our neighbors on the Kansas farms, I knew 
there were other kinds of Americans.

Negroes lived in Fort Scott, the coUnty seat where we drove- 
to shop and visit my grandparents. When ! was about eight, 
I got into a scrap with a boy who lived across the street from 
Grandpa’s... Grandma hauled me indoors.and scolded me: “What 
do you mean, fighting with that little n ■—r boy?’’

“Why shouldn’t I fight him?” I wanted to know. Why 
should any other kid be so different that we couldn’t have a 
comradely fight oyer a marble game? Thus I began to learn 

how my elders expected,me to think of cer- 
atain people, not. as individuals’ good -or bad, 

but as members of a group that they con
sidered inferior.

The religious atmosphere that I grew up 
in was narrow and unlovely, though fortu
nately, my own family was- not bigoted. We 
didn’t believe, for instance, that it was sin
ful to read a novel on Sunday or to attend 
a movie. We were pretty free from supersti
tion, too, though my mother doesn’t like to 
be reminded of the time she scolded us kids 
for jesting at a thunderstorm—lightning and 

MR. REINECKE thunder being in a sense, .the voice of God 
' and not to be spoken of lightly.

Emphasis in the churches was not on loving one’s neigh
bor and working with him to make our home life together better, 
but on saving one’s own soul. This was best done by groaning 
and weeping and praying and then suddenly “getting religion” 
at a revival.

Some revivals conducted by professional evangelists were 
entertaining rackets. At one of them I remember the evan
gelist prancing lasciviously up and down the stage clasping a; 
folding chair, to illustrate the sinfulness of social dancing. At 
another, the evangelist faith-healed ailments of the feet and/ 
legs, then made his converts throw away their shoes and buy 
a special brand of new ones from him.
Pat Kelly Encouraged Us To Argue With Him

Catholics, we Protestants believed, obeyed the Pope blindly 
and weren’t allowed to argue religion or read the Bible. Catho
lics, some people said, had rifles stored in the basements of 
their churches ready for the day when they should take over the 
country. However, my parents scoffed at this.

My aunt by marriage was a Catholic. . Grandpa used to 
shake his beard sadly and grumble that his grandsons might 
turn out to be priests. “Just think of that—priests!” I liked, 
my Aunt Kate. The best teacher I had in the one-room coun
try schools was a Catholic, too, named Pat Kelly; he taught 
us older boys to play basketball and encouraged us to argue 
with him on all sorts of questions.

"Foreigners” such as “Dagoes” and “Bohunks” in the coal 
fields nearby Were different, therefore inferior in the sight of 
the people I knew. Some years later, when I went to teach 
in the Ozarks, the village banker in whose home I lived hap
pened, to say that members of the only Italian family in the 
community, Wef e good people. ■ His daughter, at. 16 a perfect 
little bigot and prig, asked in a shocked voice: “Papa you don't 
mean they are good people?” ..“The Orsinis are good people.” 
“Oh”—greatly relieved—“I thought you said Italians were good 
people.”
My Father Joined the Klan, 
Was Shamefaced About Episode

The Ku Klux Klan movement swept through my part of 
the country in the middle 1920s and for a while was a powerful 
political force. It was built on the Protestant Church and fra
ternal societies. It was anti-Catholic, anti-Jew, anti-Negro, 
anti-“foreigner” and anti-sin. It announced that it was out to 
rebuild the old American virtues that were being broken down 
by the un-American elements. Its members got a great kick| 
out of parading in white robes and conical hoods behindan 
American flag.

Though not a fascist organization, it was just the sort of thing 
that furnishes .raw material for fascism. Today, with their 
Christian Nationalist Party, Gerald L. K. Smith and Senator 
Jack Tenney ^are using the , same sort of sentiment—plus anti-' 
communism, of course—to try and build a fascist movement.

I understand (and hate) the Ku Klux Klan variety of 100 
per cent Americanism because I come from the sort of people 
to whom it appeals. My father joined-the Klan, though it must 
be said to his credit, that he soon dropped out. and was: shame-, 
faced^ about the episode. —JOHN E. REINECKE

(To Be Continued)

begins With Judge's 
Prospective Jurors

flashed bulbs in taking numerous 
pictures of defendants.

Some courtroom observers were 
surprised that this was permitted 
in a courtroom and the feverish 
snapping of shutters and the flash
ing of lights was. reminiscent of 
the publicity methods of unAmer
ican hearings.

. Defendants in the case are Hall, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Fujimoto, 
Dr. John E. Reinedke, Dwight 
James Freeman, Jack Denichi Ki
moto and Koji Ariyoshi.

QUITS. GOP—Sen. Wayne Morse 
of Oregon, followed up his switch 
to support of Democratic’ Presi
dential nominee Adlai E. Steven
son by resigning from the Repub
lican Party. MorSe says hereaft
er he will be an independent Re
publican. (Federated Pictures)

800 Candidates Asked 
Position On Smith Act

NEW YORK (FP)—Eight hun
dred candidates for office in this 
state have , been asked by the 
Citizens Emergency Defense Con-, 
ference to declare their position 
on repeal of the Smith Act. :

The poll was addressed to all 
candidates for supreme court.-jus
tice, Congress, state senate .and 
assembly. A conference spokes
man Said: “Thousands of indivi
duals and their organizations have 
come to see the Smith Act as an 
encroachment upon our constitu- ' 
tional guarantee of civil liberties.”

Fronk-ly Speaking 
(from page 8)

Malan. This bloc of Asian-African 
countries charges that South Afri
ca’s policies are creating a danger
ous situation and are violating hu
man rights.

Our own| United States has 
quietly backed the stand of Malan 
and Company in their opposition 
to UN intervention. With Britain, 
another of the “democracies;,” do
ing likewise, is it any wonder that 
India and Pakistan refuse to join 
with the “free nations” in a holy 
crusade against communism, and, 
that the darker peoples' of the world 
question our sincerity when we 
talk so glibly of “democracy” and 
“equality”?

Smith Act Trial B 
Questioning of

(from page 1)
took the seat vacated by Shima
bukuro';'- Was leaving the court
room, Judge Wiig stopped and told 
him that he had raised his voice to 
get a forthright answer.

McCall had admitted upon tak
ing.his place in the jury box that 
he had made one or two mone
tary contributions to the Ha
waii Anti-Communist League, an 
organization like IMUA. He 
said that he was in a position to 
give the defendants a fair and 
impartial trial. When ques
tioned further he said , he had 
read Marxist writings, but not 
much for he said he felt the 
ideas "won’t work.”
Finally McCall, was asked if he 

would be satisfied to have a juror 
with his frame of mind' try 
his- case if he were a defendant. 
McCall said he would not be satis
fied. In asking this question, 
Judge Whg raised his voice. He 
excused McCall,

Only one prospective juror from 
the original 12 selected answered 
that he had read writings of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin or Stalin. David T. 
Pietsch said that he had read 
Communist doctrines to which he 
was opposed. He explained that 
he was opposed to them because 
of their various application.

■ But he said he had an open 
mind to give the defendants a 
fair trial. He also said that he ’ 
has known William B. Stephen
son, attorney for the Territorial 
Commission on Subversive Activi- ■ 
ties, for five years.

George li Brown said that he 
could give the defendants a fair 
trial but as more questions were 
asked, he said that he believed 
the Communist Party advocates 
the destruction of government 
by force and violence.
Judge Wiig told’ the prospective 

jurors that neither the Commu- . 
nist Party nor the ILWU was on 
trial. Brown said that in his 
mind he could not separate the 
Communist Party from the case 
and he was excused. '

Earlier, in the morning session, 
George Hatiko,. an ILWU member 
from Kahuku asked to be excused’ 
because of his union relationship 
with Jack W. Hall, a defendant.

With Judge Wiig asking the 
questions and attorneys for the 
defense occasionally asking that 
certain questions, be asked, the 
first day's session proceeded in a 
routine. manner.

Just before the court went into 
session, photographers : from local 
newspapers climbed oh the raised; 
platform by the clerk’s desk arid

More On Marcotte 
(from page 1)

dence” of gambling. Other "evi
dence” included tables and chairs 
from. the ILWU. building.

Marcotte achieved, local prom
inence of'a.sort when he headed 
a “flying squad” under the per
sonal direction of Chief Dan Liu 
some months ago and led raids 
against a . number of alleged 
gambling games and vice cen
ters and a sweeping number of 
“vagrancy” arrests against al
leged police characters.
The raids were.; conspicuous for 

the amount of wreckage of private 
property left in their . wake and 
for the high percentage of acquit
tals that followed trial of the. 
cases in court. After protests to 
the police commission, the "flying 
squad,” which had won the nick
name of “wrecking squad,” was 
disbanded and Chief Liu explained 
that it had been nothing but a 
temporary measure, anyhow.

More On Oahu Prison 
(from page 1)

complaint about the criticism was 
published iri last week’s RECORD.

Mystery of Missing Wood
The case of a missing amount of 

hardwood is the current, mystery,, 
and though authorities are inves
tigating, they have not yet pro
duced enough facts to determine 
exactly what happened. At pres
ent, it appears that an inmate- 
made an agreement with an out
side civilian to turn over to him 
certain amounts of hardwood that, 
have been imported from the 
Mainland for the prison workshop^ 
The authorities are not certain or 
the details, however, and know 
only that the wood is missing from, 
the prison. They expect to be 
able to produce more answers by 
next week.

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

complaint to the Japanese Consul . , . Mr. W. R. Austin! was sent up 
a second time to investigate and smooth over, matters, an^ once more 
it was. thought that a good understanding had been established be
tween the manager and the Japanese laborers on Paia plantation. 
But as soon as the Commissioner’s back was turned, matters reverted 
to their former unsatisfactory condition. In this connection, however, 
it should be added that in every instance the complaints of the labor
ers were substantially verified upon investigation.

Game Fanciers' Slate

Sick Laborers Fined $5 for Refusing To Work
“Just about the time of the arrival of the Yamashiro Maru (a 

Japanese government ship) information was received that three Japa
nese laborers were sick on Paia plantation, and that a certificate had 
been given by Dr. Charles G. Bull, a government physician, that they 
were not sick and were fit to work. It was-further stated! that they 
were taken before the local magistrate who gave them to understand, 
that they would have to work without further ado, and fined them 
$5 each. They positively refused to work, however, whereupon they 
were committed to prison at Wailuku and sent there in charge of two 
native policemen.

“They were eight hours and a half walking the distance, which 
is a short thirteen miles, under a midsummer sun; they'.were also 
whipped and kicked on the way, and arrived in a state of high fever; 
the pulse of one of them being 130. On their arrival, the government 
physician (a Dr. Sutliff) pronounced them very sick arid sent them 
into the hospital, where one of them died, the two survivors coming 
to the city.-. They were sent .to the Queen’s Hospital where they still 
remain,- one suffering from kakke (beriberi), the Other from fever.”

(To Be Continued)

(from page 1)
board of supervisors, John Asing 
Samuel Ichinose, Richard Kage
yama, Mitsuyuki Kido and'James 
K Trast

Over the Signature of Edmund, 
E. Wong, secretary, the HGFA in
formed its members and, friends, 
as follows:

“For the good of the fancy 
and for true American govern
ment, it is imperative that we
follow the above. These are 
proven friends. Please turn out 
in full force on election clay and. 
WORK at your precincts.”
Hie same message was repeated, 

in a Filipino dialect lower on the 
message.

The organization is generally 
recognized as one interested in 
cockfighting.'
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Farrington Pushed To Win; Wilson 
Victor; Demos Gain In Legislature

(from page 1) 
nity—a result of the peace treaty 
that ended enemy alien status for 
non-citizens and the McCarran- 
Walter Act that promises citizen
ship to many.

Notably, the candidates of non
Japanese ancestry advertised 
widely in the Japanese language; 
press.

Farrington Not Rewarded
Joseph Farrington, who took 

big credit during the campaign for 
- the McCarran-Walter immigration 

and. naturalization' act, lost in all 
districts except the strongly GOP 
4th district where haole votes are 

. strong.
Metzger, who opposed the ra

cist elements in the McCarran- 
Wa'Iter Act, drew heavy votes 
throughout the Territory, par
ticularly in working class dis
tricts.
Ben Dillingham, who > was ex

pected to walk away as top vote 
getter among Oahu senate candi-. 
dates, ran behind Joe Itagaki.

On Kauai and on Maui, strong 
votes for Metzger, which put. him 
in the lead, were also reflected in 
local races. On Kauai, no Re
publican won on the Territorial 
ticket except Noboru Miyake, 
member of the house, running 
this time for the senate.

Rep. Dee Duponte, Democrat, 
running for re-election from Maui, 
led the ticket, though Kaneo Kishi
moto, also a Democrat, was un
seated. Kishimoto, a real estate 
man, has spent much time on 
Oahu recently and conducted a 
limited campaign.

Demos Gain In Senate
Democrats picked up a senate 

seat on Hawaii where Kazuhisa 
Abe headed the East Hawaii ticket 
and William Nobriga, incumbent, 

' was also elected. The senate bal
ance on Oahu remained the same, 
with Democrat Herbert K. H. Lee 
leading the ticket, followed by

the Honolulu C-C race was that 
between Lawrence Goto, treasur
er, who defeated his Democratic 
challenger, Herman G. P. Lemke, 
boy only 104 votes. Although 
neither Lemke nor the “Spotlight” 
made any point of it during the 

. campaign, the candidate was a 
director of IMUA.

.On the Honolulu board of su
pervisors, three incumbents fell 
before the challenges of Mitsuyuki 
Kido, Matsuo Takabuki and Mil
ton Beamer. Those going off the 
board included Sad Sam Ichinose 
(R), James K. Trask (D) and Sa
kae Amano (D). Out of the run
ning was Richard M. Kegeyama, 
who has- been absent from the po
litical scene since he was a star 
witness before the unAmerican 
committee here in 1950.

AAUP Gives Faculty 
Stature At U. of H. As 
President Seeks Allies

'___ By SPECIAL WRITER
The University of Hawaii facul

ty organization which was incon
sequential three years ago and 
which only received a frown in 
the way .of attention, from the 
campus administration, reported
ly has. President Gregg. Sinclair 
currying support from it.

The low regard for the Ameri
can Association: of University 
Professors on the Manoa campus 
by the administration existed 
about the time when President 
Sinclair and Dean of Faculty 
Paul S. Bachman' braced legis
lators and ceaselessly lobbied in 
sessions of the legislature in re
cent years. The two top,.men of 
the university received a cold 
shoulder and subsequently the 
institution’s budget was cut.

Joseph Itagaki 
ham.

Mrs. Nancy 
first political 
peared to have

and Ben Dilling-

Corbett, making a 
appearance, ap- 
run ahead of the

GOP old-timer, Mrs. Flora K. 
Hayes, though neither was elected,

A roundup of the senate showed 
the balance of power still with 
the Republicans, but by the mar
gin of a single vote.
In the house, the Democrats 

gained a seat in East Hawaii, 
where Raymond Kobayashi pushed 
out incumbent Peter Pakele, but 
lost one on Maui where Barney 
H. Tokunaga beat out Kishimoto.

Demos Solid On Kauai
But in the 6th District (Kauai) 

the Democrats took all four seats, 
and the total GOP for the house 
became 19 as against 11 for the 
Democrats.

Hottest county race in the 
Territory was that in Honolulu 
where ’ Mayor John H. Wilson, 
running for his seventh term, 
beat Neal S. Blaisdell by about 
5,000. Although the dailies had 
thrown as much opposition 
against Wilson as against Metz- 
ger, using the same efforts to 
smear him as being pro-ILWU,
Wilson jumped into 
the beginning and 

• down.
Anthony Baptiste

the lead at 
won hands

Jr., Kauai,
who . has never made any se
cret of his sympathy for the ILWU 
and union labor, Won .fairly easily 
from William. Ellis, his GOP op
ponent and was re-elected. Maui’s 
Chairman Eddie Tam, though at- 

. tacked strongly in some, quarters, 
'scored almost a 2-1 victory over 
. Kazuo Kage, and James J. Kealo- 
ha, . one Republican who enjoyed 
union support, had , a Comfortable 
margin over . Clem A. Akiha in 
the Hawaii County chairmanship 
race.

Goto Is Close Winner
An esneciallv' tieht feature of

Iris Cullen Says 
Riley Allen, Kemp 
Join In Whoopee 

(from page 1)
tio'n these tilings,” said Michel
more, a lively little man of 70, 
and ■ during the early part of the 
hearing, he confined his objec
tions to fear, that the proximity 
of a. liquor dispenser would cause 
depreciation of the value of hid 
adjoining property.

But when he hinted at other 
objections, Mrs.' Iris Cullen, chief 
owner of the ranch and applicant 
for the license, said: “Let’s hear 
them.”

On Nov. 17, 1951, said Michel
more, the Inn had a “preview 
that will be remembered by the 
people around there for a long . 
time.”

At least 200 people came, Michel
more said, bringing their own bot
tles and “they were howling and 
screeching like wild animals un
til 2 o'clock Sunday morning.”

Police Extras Called
Because of the commotion, Mich

elmore said, “I snooped,” and saw 
people climbing in and . out of 
windows throwing bottles and 
breaking windows. One police
man was there at the . beginning, 
Michelmore said, but he apparent
ly found himself inadequate be
cause a “truck” drove Up and ’ 
disembarked six or eight rein
forcements.

Later in the evening, Michel
more said, one of the guests 
drove his automobile over a 
stone wall around the place—not 
far from where clusters of neigh
borhood children sat watching 
the show.
Ris basic objection was that of . 

property values, Michelmore, said., 
but if the party hadn’t been so 
wild, “I wouldn’t have made a 
very strong objection.”

This resulted in higher tuition 
for the students.
Helpless in the hectic days of 

lobbying' during the last legisla
ture, according to campus reports, 
the two pleaded with faculty 
members to go down and do .what 
they previously , had been forbid
den to do in the days when Presi
dent Sinclair and his aides con
sidered themselves the big stick 
from the campus that would win 
over the legislators.

Babes In Legislature
As it turned Out; the university 

executives proved to be babes in 
the legislative woods. The net 
result of their strategy was a, popu
lar proposal to cut Sinclair’s own 
salary. This legislative;move was 
stopped by Speaker Hiram Fong.

In the face of the ineffective
ness of the administration’s lobby- . 
ing, faculty members became ac
tive.. . ,

Behind this activation of the as
sociation of professors is the lead
ership given by Dr. Shunzo Saka
maki, who has been reportedly on 
the blacklist, of the administration. 
Dr. Sakamaki, who has served a 
number of years at the university, 
is a recognized authority on Orien- 
tai studies. It is said that his 
Oriental ancestry and local back- , 
ground have kept him from get
ting a full professorship.

Faculty’s Stature Rose
Under Sakamaki, the associa

tion multiplied its membership and 
. gave voice that is listened to in a 

respectful manner. The faculty 
members themselves took pride in 

•, the organization and the associa
tion, campus sources say, has made; 
the faculty, .which was notoriously 
abject among student circles, to 
be treated less like hired hands.

Christmas Seal funds are aiding 
25 scientific research projects on 
tuberculosis.

BRITISH ARREST AFRICANS IN KENYA—A British official, Victor 
Aubrey (1.) and policeman .handcuff member of Mau Mau group in 
Nairobi, Kenya. Hundreds of Africans have been arrested by British 
in effort to stamp out anti?white movement in the colony. .(Fed. Pix)

CHING'S PRESSURE ON MASATO DOI FAILS
• (from page 1)

the club , if Doi did not accede 
to his wishes.
Doi spoke as a World War II 

veteran and did not mention the' 
442nd Club in his speech.

But on. Wednesday, when a vet
eran called Ching , and asked him 
to confirm the incident, the real 
estate man answered: “It’s none 
of your business.”

. Later he said he "had his. own. 
reasons” for talking to Doi, but;

refused to confirm the content of 
the. conversation.

Since' hearing of the incident, a 
number of veterans have said that 
if Ching wants to turn in his hon
orary membership;, it is perfectly 
all right with; them. Ching is a. 
member of the Territorial commit
tee on subversive activities.

The night was “a disgusting 
spectacle as a whole for the whole 
neighborhood,” continued Michel- 
more. Earlier he had said that 
the ’ "preview,” advertised as such, 
had convinced him he didn't want 
a liquor dispenser next door .

Mrs. Cullen Names Guests
The retired school teacher' had 

not named any names, but Mrs. 
Cullen did when she rose in her 
defense; Mrs. Cullen maintained 
the party of last November was a/ 
preview of the Texas' Club, not 
of the inn, arranged as a favor , 
to her friend, Mrs. Grace Orn- ' 
doff, secretary of the dub. .

^Everyone of them brought 
his bo.ttle,” said Mrs. Cullen. 
“Texans are bourbon drinkers—

. bourbon and Water.”
Judge Kemp Was one guest, Mrs. 

Cullen said, and Riley Allen an
other.

Riley Having a “Time”
“Riley Allen was there having 

a very excellent time.” said Mrs. 
Cullen, “and enjoying it.”

Also invited as special . guests 
were a number of sailors, Mrs. 
Cullen, said.

She admitted there was some 
Texas-style excitement. “They 
might have broken a- bottle or 
two and they might have broken 
a window.”
.But the children sitting on the 

wall were those of local people 
whom she had. employed in serv- 

' ice capacities on her. place, Mrs. 
. Cullen said, a number of whom 
are now opposing her application 
for a.dispenser’s license. She im
plied that someone, must have 
urged them 'into opposition.
. Michelmore said no urging was 
necessary, but that. some ' of the 
people who wished to oppose didn't 
know where to send, their letters. 
His name was at the top of, one 
list, he . said, merely because he 
had assisted them. .. •.

High Class Joint
Apc^rprjpA. hita laffpi’ Rf-

feet that residents of Hauula don’t 
want another bar where people 
will waste. their money, Mrs. Cul
len. emphasized the “class” of tier 
establishment. Guests of local 
origin, she said, were rare and 
then of some, eminence. , She men
tioned politicians and. profession
al men by name as samples.

Her place, said Mrs. Cullen, 
is to be a “high class establish
ment” catering ' especially to 
tourists and she warned that 
her prices would be beyond~the 
pocketbooks of working people.
Michelmore raised a further 

question—this time about Mrs. 
Cullen’s ability to handle her em
ployes. He cited an instance of 
two managers who had stayed a 
short time and left, and he men-
tioned local employes who 
they couldn’t “get on with 
Cullen.”

The proprietress admitted 
“the inn is not my kuliana. 
a real estate agent.”

said 
Mrs..

that

Americans Wilf Pay 
$2,500 for Car, Not for 
Operation-U. S. C, of C.

(from page 1) 
told the panel that voluntary 
prepaid health insurance will 
never meet the nation’s health/ 
needs. “The need of our peo
ple for decent care is tremen
dous,” he said, “and only uni
versal health insurance, operated 
like social security, can meet the 
need."

— Harry Becker, associate direc
tor of the Commission on Financ
ing Hospital Care, a follower, of 
■the AMA, asked that the govern- ■ 
ment pay health insurance pre
miums of all those unable to pay 
for themselves but leave adminis
tration of care entirely in the 
hands of private physicians.

But her sister and her brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. 
O’Brien, are arriving shortly from 
New York, she said.

Singer To Manage
“Dan’s six feet two,” she said. 

“He was a protege of John Charles 
Thomas and what he doesn’t know 
about the hotel business—. He’ll 
be the new manager.”
: Kenneth Olds, who said that he' 
was owner of $1,000 worth Of stock, 
in the inn,. said he , had argued 
with Michelmore that the pres
ence of- the inn, with liquor, would 
enhance surrounding property.

Joseph J. Iseke, another neigh
boring property owner, said: “I'm 
a community man. Now they’re 
coming down here to buy land 
that is a community.”
Iseke cited the instance of the 

Mochizuki Tea House near Hala 
Drive, which he said .is a nuisance 
to residents of the area and said 
he; didn’t want to see something 
'like that at the inn;

Tire commissioners voted to take 
the matter under advisement.

Although tuberculosis can. be 
prevented and cured, it is still the 
No. 1 killer among, infectious an'd 

. parasitic diseases.

ADVERTISING 
iiiinniiMiiifniiBniiaiiiiBiywiiaiiimiiiatiiian 

FOR SALE—Pr. Siamese Cats;
Seal Point, ped., rbale. Phone: 
40511, Ext. ’43264.

★ TAXI SERVICE
JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu 
& Vineyard. Phone 55517.

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki, 
Mroiliili, St. Louis lights, Kapahu- 
lu. Union cabs. PHONE 75991.

FIL-AMERICAN METERED CAB. 
1397 S. Beretania St., near Dairy
men’s. Phone 994075.

DRY CLEANING

SUPER GLEANERS—Expert dry 
Cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 9683Q5.

FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA Specialize in floor 
sanding; refinlshing. Phone 745554.

* FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlors.
Phone 59158. .
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Gadabout
IF THE NATIONAL defeat for 

the Democrats illustrates anything, 
it’s this—that a compromise with 
an S.O.B,doesn’t pay. Under FDR 
the Democrats rode in to victory 
term after term on programs of 
liberalism that included the Wag
ner Act, steps toward an -FEPC. 
With the death of FDR, opportun
ism of a sort began as Truman 
allowed the first blows at price 
control, refused to fire his graft
ing subordinates and pretended 
there was no corruption', when cor
ruption was common knowledge to 
any Washington taxi driver. A 
remnant of the New Deal was 
Truman’s hard fight for civil 
rights, but when the Dixiecrats 
blocked that, Truman and the 
Democrats tried to Win the "Dixie-* 
crats over with the'nomination of 
one of theft own. number, Ala
bama’s Sen. John Sparkman, to 
be candidate for vice president.

Tuesday, the Dixiecrats,, led by 
Truman’s former, friend, Jimmy 
Byrnes of South Carolina, turned 
on Stevenson and Sparkman and 
went largely Republican.

At the same time, the returns 
seem ample evidence that the Ne
gro people, disenchanted about 
any civil rights program, turned 
away from the Democratic banner 
under which they had voted since 
the early, days of FDR. It is safe; 
to assume that the presence of 
Dixiecrat Sparkman on the ticket 

■ hastened their going. And in cities 
like New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh 
and Baltimore, the Negro vote is 
important.

Of course, that’s only one slight 
side of a regime that turned . oh 
the very men who had helped 
make FDR great and harassed 
them, out . of the government— 
sometimes into jail. .

hours for themselves over KGU,
having discovered 
time was all taken.
claims ' of

that KIKI’s 
Despite the .

Democratic speakers
that the GOP “will never” put on 
such a program, we’ve a notion 
they’ll do it during the next cam
paign. They can hardly afford 
not to. By. that time, maybe tele
vision will be the strongei' political 
medium here.

MAYOR JOHN H. WILSON ap
pears to be the most straightfor
ward, ' least evasive and best in
formed of the Democratic candi
dates. And. certainly his answers 
came quicker and with more di
rectness than those of many young
er candidates. You’d never have 
guessed he was 80 by the manner .
in which he snapped back detailed; 
answers to questions that would 
have stumped younger officials, or 
at least slowed them down. When 
questioners sought reasons for de
tails of schools, sewers, construc
tion or lack of it in various parts 
of Honolulu, Johnny Wilson had 
the answers immediately—usually 
in a very few words.

EQUALLY FORTHRIGHT was 
Nancy. Corbett, though she hadn’t 
questions .over so detailed a field. 
Mrs. Corbett’s strong campaign 
impressed ■ political followers in 
many respects and almost insured 
her place’ in the future political . 
picture. ’

Low Wage Pact 
Among Builders?

Is there a pact among, big local 
contractors to hamstring any out
side company that comes here and 
pays labor higher wages than the

Sports World

local scale?
Workers in the skilled trades

categories say there is.. They, say
for instance, that the Chicago
Bridge & Iron Co., which recently 
finished building an oil storage 
tank at Pearl City, and which has 
come here on similar jobs a num
ber of other times, pays local 
workers'a lower scale than it does 
the men it imports—for doing thd 
same work.

The men the company brings 
in from the Mainland, |local 
workers say, get $3 per hour 
phis expenses. But they pay lo
cal workers whom they some
times hire, at a rate never ex-

By Wilfred Oka

Si
THE INES CASE ■

The Territorial Boxing Commission could not keep silent on an 
episode in which fighter Mike Ines and Bob Takeshita, an ex-pro fighter 
himself and now one of "Honolulu’s finest,” figured very prominently. 
It seems that Ines, a fighter with a mediocre record, was conversing 
with Takeshita and had mentioned “taking a dive” in a. fight several 
weeks ago. Takeshita, a police officer on a personal -crusade, tried 
to work some Dale Carnegie on Ines to get him to confide in him. Evi
dently Mike did a little talking and the whole matter became a 
police report and investigation.

In,the process of. investigation, a number of officials were inter
viewed, with Takeshita’s report as the nucleus of the investigation. 
However, Mike Ines himself threw the entire matter out of the window 

___  . . when he insisted that the conversatioh he had with Takeshita was ceeding $2.25 per hour. * something he did not deny, but as to taking a "dive,” that was some-
But local contractors, particuia-. wa5 joking about and didn’t mean in the. way that Takeshita

reported it.ly the Hawaiian Dredging Co.,, oft
en hire carpenters to do work that 
would demand higher wages if 
done by skilled workers in the 
proper category. The ornamental 
iron work on Mayor Wright Homes, 
for instance, was done by carpen
ters paid $1.65 per. hour, workers 
say. If the Dillingham company 
had hired skilled ironworkers from
Local 625 . (AHL), it would have 
had to pay $2.25 per hour—all

This week the Commission had a meeting during which time 
Bobby Lee, the secretary, was ordered to have Mike Ines appear 
before the Commission to explain his end of some remarks which 
threw the boxing world in a bit of a dither. Mike’s defense is that 
it is all a big joke, but the Commissioners do not ail agree with him 
in his concept of “humor.” Some wag oh( Bethel St; said this week 
that the Ines-Takeshita episode is all one big joke.

A VIEW OF THE TIDAL WAVEnau i.o pay pox n.-.,- . - —
indications are that tire completed We were fortunate in being perched -in a safe place to witness the 
job would have been better for! nhunnmmwn ------- — - ■
having been done by men skilled 
in that particular type of work.

“There are times,” says a'local

AN EXECUTIVE of a fair-sized 
laundry, who has devoted a great 
part of his life to religious activi
ties, has used an advertising gim
mick when approaching his haole 
clientele. This misfired in one; 
notable case when a haole client 
Who is in charge of a predominant
ly Oriental school, threw his ap
peal right back at him. The man 
of good will had asked for busi
ness, saying that, his is a haole 
laundry and haoles must .stick to- 

, gether. The haole prospective 
customer said that if that is his 
attitude, he won’t get any busi
ness from her.

BERNARD K. TRASK, of the 
political' Trask family, was an
other figure who gained stature 
through the campaign, though not 
running for office himself. Speak
ing for Judge Metzger on the out
side islands and acting as master 
of ceremonies at the Sunday talk
athon, he thought better on his 
feet than some of the politicians 
he interviewed via the people’s 
questions. His performance was 
marred only by a pretty silly 
speech toward the end of the eve
ning about how “Joe Stalin voted” 
along with the Republicans on 
most issues since World War H. 
It was a transparent effort to 
confuse issues, voters, etc., that 
could bring nothing except a lack 
of regard for the speaker.

ironworker, “when I. wonder if 
Dillingham owns Hawaii. In my 
work, he seems to.”

service to his union in San Fran
cisco. Raymond Cavaco has act
ed as port agent in his absence.

... _ a-x .jjtcxuucu ,-jlu a saie place to witness the 
phenomenon of a. tidal wave this week. At Pier 2 where a crowd Was 
gathered, we saw the incoming high tide and the sudden rush of water 
out of the mouth of the harbor. Government agencies should'be thanked 
for the fine prediction as to the time and height of such a phenomenon. 
We haven’t been able to figure out .how the guys know these things 
but theradio announcers, briefed by these experts had the time figured 
out to a “T.” The end of Pier 2, which juts out as the mouth of Hono
lulu harbor, went completely dry in one phase of the outgoing tide. 
We were happy that Honolulu’s tidal wave didn’t have the intensity 
of the, Hilo debacle. Ah in all, it was a most interesting, 
watch. Incidentally, we missed our usual daily swim on this thing to 

day. -. .

HIGHEST RELIGIOUS content 
of any politician’s words was in 
those of Kep Aluli running for the 
house of representatives. Aluli) 
quoted freely from the Scriptures

SEN. WILLIAM IIEEN, speak
ing for the Democratic ticket on 
the Sunday talkathon, did a work
manlike job of “debunking” the 
"team” talk of the OOP, pointing 
out that the Republicans fought 
like cats and dogs in the legisla
ture and couldn’t agree on any
thing—much less act as a “team.” 
Back in 1949, when the GOP didn’t 

• fight with itself so much, a lot of 
Democrats ‘Complained, however, 
that Sen. Heen sometimes voted 
as if he were playing on the other 
“team.” ’

THE TALKATHON technique, 
whatever anyone thought of it -in 
the beginning, was "clearly indi- . 
cated as part of the future politi
cal picture for Hawaii—but mot . 
really so much because of reasons 
stated ovet the air waves by pbli- 
ticians-rthat: they had no other, 
way of getting their views aired. 
The real reason was the same rea
son that causes the popularity of . 
any political device. People . lis
tened in large numbers. ■;

Why did they listen, when they 
wouldn’t come out in similar num- . 
bers to the rallies? It was pretty 
clearly shown by Frank Fasi when 
he initiated the device. People 
who wouldn’t go across the street 
to hear him at. an ordinary rally 
stayed up till the late hours dur-

DESPITE open opposition to the 
closed primary, as voiced by 
Charles E. Kaiuhane at the talka-

in announcing a program of clean- thon and by Heen and other Dem
ing up the community clear down . .. . •
to burlesque houses' and reading 
material.. No one could doubt 
Aluli’s sincerity, but. one could 
doubt the good sense of some of 
his suggestions. A board of cen
sors for books, for instance, might 
result in restrictions other than 
those the young lawyer has in 
mind, ' Memphis, for instance, 
has such a board for movies. Con
sequently, movies which deal even 
mildly with racial discrimination 
and other social problems are ruled 
out by the Dixiecrat bigots who 
comprise the board of censors.

* *
SPEAKING OF the South, Dem

ocrats in Houston' were talking 
widely, of voting for Gen. Eisen
hower, Mrs. Wally Ho reported,

ocrats ever since it became offi
cial, this department has the feel
ing the primary will not only stay 
closed as it is, but even be altered 
eventually so that a Democrat can 
vote ONLY for Democrats clear 
down the line, and a Republican
likewise. Such things are snaps 
of the political whips cracked by 
party bosses who, themselves, 
couldn’t be elected to anything, 
but who have plenty, of influence 
in party circles.

ing the primary—to.hear the ques
tions other people were going to and for one of the most interest-.

' ~ ' ing reasons.. Because -Eisenhower
had begun hobnobbing with Taft

ask Mr. Fasi. When he-answered, 
many questions gracefully, includ-

and others of. isolationist persua-ing a number calsulated to put ...
him on the. spot, he surprised his; sion, Mrs, Ho said, Texans were 
listeners . and: widely won their . promising him their votes because 
support. People like to hear poli- they hoped he would withdraw the
ticians ..confronted by other peo
ple, and by themselves. In other 
words, people are. attracted to peo
ple. ,

SO WHEN ■ the Republicans 
found out) lots of people were lis-

U. S. forces from Korea. •
Mirs. Ho spent a week visiting 

her mother in Houston just before 
the election.? She-returned with 
her husband, the port agent of the 
Marine COoks & Stewards .Union,

. last Thursday after being on the 
Mainland for two months. Wally,tening to the Democrats on.their Mainland for two months. Wally, 

17-hour. program Sunday, they who returned with her, resumed 
rushed down and got a couple of . his duties here after five, months

FRANK F. FASI, Democratic 
National Committeeman, may. be 
asked to resign from the Demo
cratic Party if certain staunch 
supporters of Mayor Wilson have 
their way,. The. Wilson supporters, 

. ired because Fasi failed to assist 
materially in the mayor’s cam
paign after the primary, have ex
pressed themselves . as being ready 
to start the movement. There is 
no . indication, however, that. the 
mayor himself, has given any sort 
of- sanction to the move or that 
he even knows of it. .

Other Democrats, agreeing that 
Fast’s .support for the mayor 
should have been stronger, have 
taken the role of peacemakers and 
prefer to let the matter rest.

“If you kicked him out,” said, 
one, "you’d have a blank. Well, 
that’s what you’ve got now, sd 
why bother?” '

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
The exceedingly high mortality rate among football coaches in the 

matter of replacements by administration and.-alumni as well as the 
extremely high salaries paid football coaches should be something the 
American Association of College Professors should look" into. Foot
ball coaches many times receive higher salaries than the presidents of 
the colleges they work for. There' should be a little more sanity in the 
wage code. .

THE FINE COOPERATION'that Coach Vasconcellos . of the Uni
versity of Hawaii is receiving from the Board of Athletic Control is 
reflected in the terrific amount of energy and effort the coach" is putting 
out both on and off the field. The players’ morale is very high and 
Vasconcellos is expected to put out an excellent team within the next 
two years.

ONE OF THE INTERESTING tilings to watch during the amateur 
boxing season is the amount of improvement the kids make as the 
season rolls along. The. first of the season starts tonight (Thursday) 
at Fort Shafter Signal Corps gym. One of the kids making their debuts 
is the kid brother of Larry Cantiberos. , ,

CARL ARAKAKI, one-time amateur fighter from Moiliili, who 
has been fighting as a pro locally and on the West Coast around Wil
mington, Calif., is in some kind of pilikia in Italy. This report comes 
from close friends of Arakaki who shipped with him as merchant sea
men. We understand that Carl is a member of Sailors Union of the 
Pacific and ship buddies of his are working to get legal aid for him. 
Local friends in Hawaii are also trying to contact Italian officials 
through the U. S. consul to see what can'be done to help Carl. So far, 
we note that nothing has come from the officials of the SUP as to what 
they are planning to do in the way of legal aid and assistance for one 
of their members. For further information, write to Harry Lundeberg 
of the SUP, San Francisco.

TIIE WEST COAST is now getting tq be the stamping grounds for 
a number of pugilists and ex-pugs from Hawaii. Such fighters as 
Billy Boggs, Larry Rego, Johnny Dias, Willie Alves, Francis Warren, ■ 
Eddie Silva, MelimMedeiros, Mariano Dias, Max1 Tanaka; Walter Chung,. 
.Richard Miyashiro, Freddie Gomez, Charley Copp and Harold Holley 
are West Coasters and of course, right now, the most famous of them 
is Carl (Bobo) Olson, who is in line for a title fight. Thq Hawaiian 
colony is considered a pretty tough bunch.

WE SEE BY THE PAPERS that Major Okada of Waipahu, former 
Mid-Pacific Institute baseball mound star in the “old days,” won the 
Oahu AJA Makule League batting championship for this year. The- 
amazing thing about Okada is that his weight, is about the same as 
it was twenty years, ago. Congratulations, Major!

PRIMO CARNERA never had it so good as hq has in Hawaii as; 
a wrestler. Camera, former heavyweight boxing: champion who; was 
one of the first -victims of Joe Louis” lethal wallops, was the hero of 
the book, “Tire Bigger They . Are.” He was the victim of a gang of 
racketeers who .made out, but good, in the boxing 'game, After being 
victimized out of all his ring earnings, Camera made his. comeback in 
professional, wrestling, which ’ requires a hard body, a sense of humor 
and acting' abilities,, the first two of which he already possessed and 
the third he rapidly acquired.
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MCS Militancy and Democracy

Defeats Raid, Knits Stronger Union
The men in the stewards’, de

partments on the ships plying to 
and from Hawaii belong to the 
most democratically run seafaring 
union in the United States, the Na
tional Union of Marine Cooks & 
Stewards. -

Today, another union, headed 
by a man who refuses -to ship 
Negroes from his union. hiring 
hall . which has jurisdiction over 
deck department jobs on West 
Coast ships, is attempting to take 
over the members of the MCS. 
A study of the MCS membership, 
its principles and its- history makes 
it obvious why the raider,. Harry 
I.undeberg, is having no success. 
Matson Hired Negro Stewardess 

The MCS has long been firm in 
demanding that members of mi
nority groups have equal rights 
to every job in the union’s juris
diction. When the Matson Navi- 

. gation Co. refused to hire a Ne
gro stewardess on the luxury 
liner, the Lurline, the ship didn’t 
sail. That stewardess is aboard 
the Lurline today.

More than half the MCS mem
bership belongs to minority 
groups. As do more than half 
the officials, with one of the two 
national Officers, Secretary- 
Treasurer Jee Johnson being 
a Negro.
Many MCS members are from 

Hawaii and play an active part 
in advancing democracy’s cause 
in the union. Wally Ho has been 
an MCS official, both as a dis
patcher in San Francisco and as 
Honolulu port agent, for many 
years. He recently served in San 
Francisco as an organizer in 
defeating the Lundeberg raid, as 
are -Sam Kamaka and other broth
ers from Hawaii who have long 
been active in the union. Ray
mond Cavaco was acting Honolulu 
port agent during Ho’s absence.

Born In 19V2
The Marine Cooks & Stewards

tf

AT MEETING OF THE UNION’S highest body, the General Council. 
Shown here are San Francisco Port Agent Eddie Tangen, Honolulu Port 
Agent Wally Ho and Gulf Representative Robert Haynes.

Association, was formed by six men 
who met in a vacant lot in May, 
1901.

In 1902 the union struck the 
City Front Federation and .won 
its-first contract with the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company..

But in: 1921 the shipowners 
split the longshoremen from the 
seamen,; resulting in an open 
shop period and slave conditions 

. which were not ended until all 
maritime unions rallied togeth
er in 1934 and, despite tear gas; 
bullets and newspaper lies, won

STEWARDS’ DEPARTMENT members aboard the President McKinley. MC&S is democratic and is in the 
forefront in the fight against racial discrimination.

the great maritime strike and 
the union hiring halls.
MCS members have never for

gotten the importance of long
shore-seamen unity. Other union 
leaders despite their membership, 
such as Harry Lundeberg of the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific, have 
cut off from the longshoremen, but 
the MCS and the ILWU have al
ways been the closest of allies, the 
longshoremen supporting the MCS 
against the raiders, the MCS sup
porting the ILWU in the Hawaiian' 
longshore, pineapple and sugar
disputes, and 
gether in the 
pute.

Base of

both striking to-
1948 mairtime dis-

Today’s Raid
The raiding union, the Sailors 

Union of the Pacific, sat out the

1948 strike and then demanded 
what the other unions-had gained. 
It was during this strike that 
Lundeberg used in his ■ raid at
tempt men MCS had expelled for 
refusing to • do strike duty.: On 
such an anti-labor base is today’s 
raid laid.-

Lundeberg has called his raid
ing stewards union the,- Marine 
Cooks and S towards -AFL in an 
attempt to confuse MCS mem
bers when they vote for the 
union of thdir choice in the 
forthcoming NLRB election. The 

maneuver is typical of Lunde - 
berg’s under-estimation of peo
ple whose skin pigmentation 
differs from his own. He also 
uses this ruse to disguise the 
fact that this is the same or
ganization that refuses to ship 
Negroes on deck department 
jobs.

Membership-Dominated
There is only one’ way such a 

raiding, race-hating group can 
attack a democratic union and 
'that is by yelling “Communist- 
dominated.”

MCS retorts that it is member
ship-dominated and it has the 
facts to prove it.' For MCS poli
cies are made every two years In 
convention attended by at least 
one elected member from^ every 
ship and one member for every 50 
members registered in the ports 
and sailing aboard the larger 
ships.

Almost 300 delegates attended 
the MCS convention last year and 
set the policies for 1951-52. This 
is the largest percentage of dele
gates to a convention per mem- 

. bership of any union in the United
States.

Nor has the redrbaiting 
caused the union to retreat from 
its progressive traditions. "We 
wear the label ‘left wing* proud
ly,” President Bryson has said 
on many occasions.
Articles and titles of letters writ

ten by the members to the VOICE, 
the union publication during the 
past five years include the follow- ■ 
ing: ■ “Franco Bust Near,” “Big 
Business Against the People,” 
“Save OPA,” “Anti-Lynch Bill 
Urged,” “Is Our Nation Going 
Fascist?”, "Says the Witch-Hunt 
Circus In Washington Isn’t Fun-, 
ny,” “MCS Backs Peace Act Now 
In U. S. Senate.”

Statehood for Hawaii
The. members are politically 

aware wherever; they go. Joe 
Castro, rank and file member; 
writes to the. VOICE from South.. 
America: “We, as seamen, hear of 
the .‘romance run’ and the .girls 
and fellows met down south on 
the -American continent. There 
is much more to South America.

“What impressed us most were 
the magnificent pea.ee movements 
in each of the countries and the 
fact that five; million Brazilians 
of African descent,live in full har
mony. and equality, side t>y side 

with their fellow Brazilian broth
ers and sisters.”

At the last convention the dele
gates passed a motion _ against 
union raiding. They also passed 
a motion for statehood for Hawaii, 
for. rent and price controls and 
other issues they felt affected their 
membership welfare..

A False Cry .
The union boasts not only of its 

wages and conditions, but what 
President Bryson calls “the finest 
Welfare Plan in- the industry.”

■ Negotiated from the ship owners, 
this welfare plan not • only pro-_ 
vides life insurance of $1,500 and' 
$3,000 to dependents upon- a7 mem

SAN FRANCISCO PATROLMAN Roy Bluford, and Organizer Sam 
Kamaka welcome Brother Dave McCullough into the MCS San Fran
cisco'hall. McCullough had been organizer for the MCS-AFL until hei 
learned of the raider’s anti-union, anti-democratic policies. ..

ber’s death, but also free hospi
tal and medical care for the wives 
and children . of ' the members. 
Over $50,000 has been used the 
past two years for hospital and 
medipal '.care. .

A false, .cry of “Communism! ” 
canriot'combat; hospital and medi
cal care for the loved ones of the 
membership. '

Members for MCS
During tile temporary period 

pending the forthcoming NLRB 
election, all stewards department

WHICH STORY 
DID YOU READ?
The same issue of the - Star- 

Bulletin of Oct. 17 carried two 
items which sounded contradictory 
but actually showed the kid glove 

' and mailed fist ’ of U, S, foreign 
■policy.

Ail AP item idatelined Manila 
said:

“The top U. S. Air Force com
mander in the Philippines warned 
that ‘agy act of aggression by 
the Communists on any part of 
the Philippine Islands will bring 
forth the full wrath of the U. S. 
air power.’ ’’

The story: said that Brig. Gen. 
John W. Sessums Jr., commander 
of the U. S. 13th Air Force, told 
a Rotary Club luncheon that the. 
U. S. Air Force would "strike the 
enemy from all sides and pour 
forth a destruction upon him that 
at this moment, defies the im
agination of-mankind.”

Another AP story from Jakar
ta, Indonesia, said Assistant U. S. 
Secretary , of State John Allison, 
held a press conference to answer 
press items in Indonesia that 
questioned motives for his tour of : 
the Far East..
< His tour of the Far East is re
garded as, a mission to win re
luctant nations in a rearmament 
drive and to join a Western bloc 
alliance against China and the 
Soviet Union.

Mr. Allison was quoted: “I have 
no mission here. I do not think 
it proper for the U. S. to come 
out here and tell Asian nations 
what to do about their own de
fenses and security.” 

members have been registering 
through a court-ordered registra
tion office in all ports. Ninety- 
five per cent of the men register
ing declare the original MCS as 
the union of their choice.

.. For the hysterical cries..of the 
raiders roll off the union members 
like water off a duck’s back. The 
membership knows the real issues 
in the raid, the superior MCS 
wages' arid conditions' and the im
portance of continued equal, rights 
for all members. .
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GOP VICTORY BY DEFAULT
The Republican victory in the national 

elections represents the disillusionment' 
of the voters in a Democratic administra
tion which has not lived up to promises 
and has stink-far below- the expectation 
they placed in the party of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. ‘

It means that the people want a change 
and voted Republican. The two major 
parties which agree on the bi-partisan 
policy did not deal with the basic issues, 
but engaged in demagoguery, as in the 
case of Eisenhower telling the people he 
would end the Korean war in short order 
—a war created by the Truman adminis
tration and extremely unpopular with the 
people.

The Democratic demagoguery of 1948 
on civil rights and empty promises of 
peace and a long period of prosperity had 
definitely boomeranged and the people did 
not believe its mouthings this time.

Of the political parties, only the Pro
gressive Party campaigned on peace, high
er living standards and civil rights, but, 
stymied by state regulations and unable 
to get broad labor support because of the 
bankruptcy of the political leadership of 
major trade unions, its role was the mass
ing of protest votes to the bi-partisan 
administration.

The voters were faced by the issues of 
war or depression, and the ending of the 
Korean war. The bungling of the Tru
man administration gave the presidency 
to the Republicans by default—to the 
party which was rejected in the 1948 elec
tions because the people feared a war econ
omy and all its dangers and reactionary 
domestic policy the GOP would bring.

Yet this time, a general, Dwight D.

looking Backward

When the Advertiser Stirred Up Strife
I.

There was a time when the Advertiser was charged with being a : 
stirrer-up of strife between masters and servants, because it- printed 
a dispassionate account, drawn from government reports, of how Paia 
plantation drove to work men dying of beriberi.

To the honor of the Hawaiian government—not yet "reformed” 
by the haole coup d’etat of 1887—it cancelled the contracts of the 
surviving Japanese at Paia. Out of 50 men, seven women and five ; 
children who had gone to that plantation less than six months before, . 
five men had died and eight men, two women and two children were , 
hospitalized.

The manager of Paia was E. M. Walsh; but Paia and Hamakua- 
poko, where conditions were almost as bad,, were both under the gen
eral management of Henry Perrin Baldwin, a missionary’s son, who.is 
accounted one of the grand old men of Hawaii’s plantation history. 
Agents for these plantations were Messrs. Castle & Cooke.

Eisenhower, with a witch-hunter running 
mate, won the election, and Thomas E. 
Dewey, who was rejected in the 1948 elec
tions, was an open master-mind of the 
Ike-for-President campaign.

The people had enough of the corrup
tion of the Truman administration, of 
its control by big business, of wage freeze, 
high taxes and 85 per cent of the budget 
for war mobilization. But in Eisenhower, 
whose demagoguery won him votes, there 
is no relief or promise of improvement.

On foreign policy, to break out of the 
blind alley of “war or depression,” Eisen
hower would more quickly and decisively 
choose war.

The promises of Truman—national 
health insurance, public housing, FEPC, 
civil rights, liberal labor legislation, flood 
control projects, etc.—-which might have 
opened the way to a peaceful economy, 
were jettisoned for Dixiecrat and other 
reactionary support for a war program.

Under Eisenhower, witch hunting and 
thought control will be stepped up to in
tensify the drive toward war.

The going will not be smooth. There 
will be opposition. At home the struggle 
for peace and civil liberties will sharpen.

The Western bloc allies who went along 
becar' ' of the Marshall Plan handouts, 
and a were favorably inclined to the 
U. S. Lucause of the tradition of the FDR 
administration—which they hoped would 
be continued—have already begun balking 
at U. S. pressures to intensify rearmament.

The Eisenhower administration will 
encounter opposition to the bi-partisan 
policy of “containing communism” and 
crushing independence movements and 
tightening control of markets and re
sources abroad.

Manager Tries To Break In Japanese Laborers
To put .the whole story into one sentence. Managers Walsh and 

Baldwin drove the Japanese to work, while they were dying on their 
feet of beriberi caused by an inadequate diet. Now for the details 
of the story, as told by the Advertiser (August 31, 1885) from govern
ment reports.

“The Japanese went to Paia in early March. Soon after, com
plaints began to reach the Immigration Department of dissatis
faction , with their general treatment. Specific grievances were 
also alleged. It was hoped, however, that a better understanding 
would be reached and to that end His Excellency, Mr. Gulick, Presi
dent of the Board of Immigration, commissioned Mr. W. R. Austin, 
a well-known lawyer now in Boston, to go to Paia and inquire 
into the alleged grievances, and endeavor to bring about a better 
understanding between the management and the Japanese. Mr. 
Nakamura, the Japanese Consul, and Mr. Nakayama, now chief in
spector of Japanese contract labor, accompanied Mr. Austin upon 
the occasion of his first visit. He took voluminous testimony, which 
is on file. It was expected, as a result of his- intervention and 
advice, that everything would work smoothly.

“Not so, however. The friction increased and soon after, culminated! 
in what may be termed a riot. It appears that Manager Walsh, dis- 

. regarding the instructions as to the’ treatment of Japanese laborers 
contained in. Consul General ■ Irwin’s • circular to planters, undertook 
to ‘break them in’ after his own fashion, putting them to work' which 
they did not understand, and' acting generally in a very peremptory 
and overbearing manner. The Japanese had never handled a team of 
draft bullocks, had never seen a bullock in all probability till they 
reached the plantation, yet they were expected to yoke them as readily 
as if they had been accustomed to bullock driving all their lives. This 
was the occasion .of the riot in. question.
Japanese Laborers “Did Not Offer Any Violence”

“A Japanese laborer was set to yoke a, team of oxen, and being 
afraid of the horns of the animals, he shrank back to save himself. 
A Kanaka driver thereupon seized him and dragged him forward.; 
The Jap resented this, whereupon the driver hit him on the head with 

- a yoke, cutting him severely. His fellow' countrymen then made, com
mon cause with their wounded companion and, retaining their field 
implements, crowded around, but did not offer any violence,. They 
refused to work, however. .

“Mr. Chillingworth, deputy sheriff, was then sent for and he 
asked them to. go to his office and state their complaint, telling1 
them, however, that they could not enter armed with any weapon. 
Accordingly, they left their knives, etc., outside. These were prompt
ly removed and the Japanese found themselves powerless, as they 
had antagonized the other labor on the plantation, the trouble 
in this case not being directly with the manager or Innas. For 
refusing to, work they were' each fined $3.

“This disheartened the men very much and they made . a strong 
(more on page 4)

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

SOUTH AFRICA AGAIN
Strange are the ways of some of the foremost 

“democratic nations” who lead what is called 
“the free world.”

Africa, which is oppos-

MR. DAVIS
curb the “Communist

Great Britain has taken a stand in opposi
tion to United Nations involvement in the inter
nal affairs of other countries. This, however, 
does iiot mean that at.; this late date the British 
government has gone on record against UN in
tervention in the internal affairs of Korea.

Instead, that great empire meant that it would 
back the Union of South 
ing a demand by Indian- 
and 12 Asian-African na- 

.. tions' calling for a. full- 
scale UN debate on 
South | Africa’s fascist, 
racist policies.

■ .. Britain fears that if 
. the UN even takes up the 

white supremacy policy 
of the Malan govern
ment, South Africa will 
pull its air. squadron out 
of Korea where it has 
been among those inter
vening in the internal af
fairs of that unhappy na
tion to “make the world 
safe for democracy” and 
menace.”
Ghandi’s Son Leads Civil Disobedience

Of course people have been. confined to the 
mental hospital at Kaneohe for ideas saner than 
that, but it must be remembered that: they 
were not in charge , of the government of a great 
country. When you have power and move among 
.others who think like you, it is possible to get by 
with almost, anything, without being confined to 
an institution.

You’ve heard this column speak before of the. 
mass campaign of civil disobedience by non-whites 
against the racist laws of . the Malan government. 
No other nation in the world has an-official pro
gram of restrictions based on color that comes 
close to the policies of this “democracy.”.

According , to the latest reports, around 6,000
. : Africans,: Indians and . Coloreds have gone to jail 

in this civil disobedience campaign 'started' by
'■ Ghandi’s son. These martyrs each night and day 
:.break jim crow laws and when fined, refuse to 
; pay any money,
i Similar To Some of Our Legislation

This is.what South Africa doesn’t want brought 
before, the UN: Malan and Company want no 
public airing of such catph-all laws as the Sup
pression of'Communism, Act. Similar to some of 

; our own legislation, this act, under the guise of 
e “banning communism,” is intended ' to suppress 
- all individuals and groups opposing white sU- 
-. premacy in South Africa. - ■
& Under this law, Dr. J. S. Moroka and 18 other 
i leaders.of the African National Congress were 

arrested and charged, with “advancing and sup
porting the aims of communism.” The fact that 
Dr. Moroka, through his distinguished career, has 
never been associated ’ with or supported the now 
banned Communist Party of South Africa means 
nothing to the Malan government.

I. For if Dr. Moroka and the other leaders are 
; convicted in this South African witch hunt, they 
। will be given long jail terms. Then the African

National Congress will be banned on the ground 
that it is a "Communist 'organization.” Sounds 
spmewhat familiar, doesn’t it?
Spirit Not Dampened By Brutality

. Meanwhile, , those who have gone to jail in 
this civil disobedience campaign are being bru
talized. Defenseless, they have no protection 
from-beatings' and .assaults by jailers and police 
filled with the fascist hatred of white supremacists.

. One of these martyrs recently entered the court- . 
room in Johannesburg on crutches after his leg 
had been broken by police in jail. , .

But this has not dampened; the. spirit of these . 
martyrs. Instead, it has made them more de
termined than ever to resist. They continue to 
break the racist law's and go to jail, even though 
they, know they may be beaten and maimed.

These are the - things that . Malan does nott 
want aired; before the UN, And now comes. 
Great Britain to back nim up. For, in addition 
to pulling its air squadron out of Korea, South 
Africa is threatening to declare itself a republic, 
■thus severing , its political ties as a part of the 
empire. The Labor government is more con
cerned with .keeping South Africa a- part of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations -and; a, partici- - 
pant in the Korean fighting than with the human 
rights of non-whites of South Africa.
< But it so happens that’certain other common
wealth nations take an opposing view.,- They are 
India and Pakistan, which helped organize the 
demand for UN intervention on, the racism of ■ 
ffMVnilllllli’il <more on PaSe 4) '


